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Abstract

This paper reports on a study of flow regime, bedloadtransport, and channel morphology in

divertedand free-flowing segments of mountain streams in Colorado where flow has been

diverted, in somecases, for up to one hundredyears. The goalof the projectwas to determine

whetherdifferences in channel form and processes couldbe detected and linkedto changesin flow

regime from diversion. Intuitively, bedloadtransport ratesare diminished underreduced flows

and formerly active surfaces are colonized by vegetation. However, the main premiseof this

investigation is that the magnitude and type of response is largely influenced by flow hydraulics

and channel morphology which control bed mobility and theabilityof thechannelto alter it's form.

Channels of different mobility are expected to respond at different rates to reducedflows. A

classification basedon valleyfloorconstraint, usefulfor describing channel processes and

predicting response, is introduced.

The effectsof diversion on flow regime can vary considerably between individual streams.

Typically, the totalannual wateryield is drastically reducedby diversion, though,where storage is

limited, occasional highflows, witha five-to-ten yearreturnfrequency, move throughthe natural

channel. These largereventshave the potential to resetchanges in morphology incurredduringthe

intervening dry years, suchas channel narrowing and fining of bed size distribution.

In general, changes in channel capacity werequite subtle and undetectable using hydraulic

geometry. Themostreadily apparent changewasa decrease in channel width due to vegetation

invasion on gravel barsand the development of a lowbankbeneath a former cut bank. Response

was limitedto channel segments flowing throughwidevalley floors withgravel to cobblebeds,

slopesranging from 1 to 2 percent, and banks vegetated by grassesand willows. Here, partial

bedloadtransport occurs underreduced flows; continued movement of mobile bed material

through thecentral portion of the channel while the lateral surfaces remain immobileare the
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primary mechanisms by which thereduced flow alterschannel capacity. Bedload transport was

marginal in segments flowing through in narrow valley floors with largeboulders, steeper slopes,

andbanksunder forested cover. Though the steep channel has potential for high transport, much

of the stream energy is lost to spill andform resistance from largeroughness elements. Nochange

in morphology wasapparent in these constrained channels as theentirechannel bottom is

inundated over a widerangeof flows, leaving no lateral surfaces exposed. Some adjustment may

occur under thepresent diversion scenario, though it may takea longer time frame than considered

here.

The results presented herearepreliminary as of December 1993. Final results will be presented as

partof a doctoral dissertation in 1994 and subsequent publications, Additional sampling of

bedload transport andvelocity wereconducted during the summer runoffseason in 1993 andare

planned for 1994. Results from three years of bedload sampling during peak flow events will be

detailed in future publications.
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L Introduction

Manyheadwater steams in theColorado Rocky Mountains havebeen diverted and the water

transported to the FrontRange foragricultural, industrial, and municipal purposes. Historically,

thesestreams havebeendiverted without considering theeffects on thephysical andbiological

characteristics of the losing channel. Potential impacts include altered flow regimes, depleted

stream flow, reduced channel capacity, lowered water tables, encroachment of uplandvegetation

into riparian areas, and degradation of fish and wildlife habitat. Recently, pressure to maintain

flow instream to prevent channel degradation has increased, as indicated by legaldisputes and

water policy reviews in several western states, including Colorado (Colby, 1990). However, the

issues involving instream flows andoff-stream waterrights are difficult to resolve as thesuiteof

processes which shapeand maintain high gradient channels is poorlyunderstood. In thisstudy,

the morphological, sedimentological, and hydraulic characteristics of small, steep channels are

examined to determine whether changes in channel form andprocesses aredetectable where flow

has beendiverted.

The extent to which diversion affects channel form depends, in part,onrelative changes in flow

patterns including the totalamount of waterdiverted, changes in peak and sustained flows, and the

lengthof timea channel has beendewatered. Typically, the rate of sediment transport is

diminished under reduced flows andformerly activechannel surfaces are stabilized by vegetation.

The result should be reduced channel capacity andchanges in vegetation growth patterns.

However, the magnitude and type of channel change is largely a function of localgeomorphic and

hydraulic controls or boundary conditions, such as therelative mobility ofbed andbank materials,

the timing, amount, and sizeof sediment supplied to channels, and thepresence of large woody

debris andliveriparian vegetation. Thisstudy focuses on theinteraction between waterand

sediment within theconstraints of such boundaryconditions in evaluating the impacts of diversion

on channel morphology.
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Several casestudies have documented changes in channel form due to altered flow regimes from

both damming and diversion over the past 50 years(Petts, 1979; Graf, 1980; Williams and

Wolman, 1984; Andrews, 1986). Most focuson changes dueto storageand flowregulation after

closure of largedams, thoughsmaller systems have morerecently been assessed. However, while

both damming and diversion alterthe flowregime, therearedifferences in the effecton runoff

patterns. Damming typically reducesfloodpeaks and increases low flow, providing a moresteady

mean dailyrunoffdownstream of the structure; the annual yieldremains similar to the unaltered

yield Diversion mayreducethe meandailyrunoffand annual yield, though occasional high flows

move through the naturalchannel, usually duringhighrunoffyears whenwaterdemandis low.

As a result, themovement and storageof sediment is likelyto beaffectedin different ways. The

results of studies on the morphologic effectsof damscannot simply beextrapolated to diverted

systems withminimal storage.

Much of theresearch specific to divertedstreams focuses on larger (> 20 meterswide)rivers (e.g.

Kellerhalsandothers, 1979), whichvary considerably in scaleand characterfrom small, steep,

narrow streams. Studieshavebeen conducted morerecently in smallerstreams in California,

though much of thisaddresses specifically the effectson aquatic habitatand vegetation (e.g,

Kondolf andothers, 1987; Abell, 1989) rather than channel morphology. Othereffectshavebeen

described in Environmental Impact Statements and projectreports (e.g. Vandas and others, 1990;

Wesche, 1991; ERO Resources Corporation, 1986); there is, however, a notablerelianceon

empirical methods in these reports. The proposed research differs from the citedstudiesin that it

employs process-based methods specificto gravel-and boulder-bed streamsto assesschanges in

channel formandprocessesdue to flow diversion.

The parameters examinedin this study include widthor cross-sectional area, bed particlesize, bed

topographyor channel units, flow velocityor shear stress, and bedloadtransport rates. Mostare

I
I
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common to the studyof fluvial geomorphology and require no further definition. However,

channel units, described mostrecently by Grant andothers (1990») are features specific to mountain

streams and require someexplanation. The classification is basedon visual interpretation of water

surface slope, relative roughness, degree of stepdevelopment, and percentage of area in

supercritical flow during low flow. Types of channel unitsinclude pools, riffles, rapids, and

cascades; secondary units includelog, boulder, and bedrock stepsand woody debrisjams. Pools

are relatively deep with minimal slope, low relative roughness, and surface areas free of

supercritical flow. Riffles are shallow bed features which havesteeper slopesand greater surface

instabilities than pools (10 -15% of surface area). Rapids have more extensive surface instabilities

(15-50 %) andare steeperand rougher than riffles; they commonly haveirregularly spaced step

pool topography. Cascades are thesteepest channel unit, withwelldefined step-pool sequences

and more than50% of the surfacearea in supercritical flow. Channel unitsare at leastonechannel

width in length. Log, boulder, andbedrock steps are less thanonechannel width in length, but

include a significant break in watersurface slope. Woody debris jams range from a few to

hundreds of piecesand alsoprovidea significant breakin the watersurface slope. The

classification has been used for several investigations withreasonably good agreement between

unitsdelineated by differentpersons(Grantandothers, 1990).

The specific research objectsfor this study are as follows: (1) howdiversion alters flow regime;

(2) whether quantifiable differences in initial boundary conditions existbetweensubalpine

channels; (3) whether processes, including flow hydraulics and bedload transport, differ between

channels withdifferent boundary conditions; (4) whether ratesandtiming of bedloadtransport

differbetween diverted and undiverted channel segments; and (5) whether channels of varying

initial boundary conditions responddifferently to reduced flows.

--------T--·---·



II. Study Sites

Eight streams, all headwater streams in the Colorado River Basin, wereselected for a

reconnaissance surveyduringJuly-September 1991,including St. LouisCreek, West St. Louis

Creek, EastSt. LouisCreek, and Vasquez Creek,all nearWinterPark;Williams Fork Rivernear

Parshall; Missouri Creeknear Red Cliff, Main StemColorado RivernearGrand Lake;and

Fryingpan Rivernear Carbondale. Selection criteria included basin size, diversion history, length

of gagerecord, and accessibility. Average catchment areawas approximately 75 km2, though a

range of areasand stream orders (21)>- 5th) wereincluded in the inventory. Eachhasbeen

divertedforat least20 yearsand is gaged. All streams borderthe Continental Divide and study

sites ranged from 2700-3000 meters in elevation.

St. LouisCreek,located on the FraserExperimental Forest(FEF), has relatively longand

continuous gagingrecordsand was selected for a moreintensive study on flow dynamics and

sediment transport. Thecatchment is approximately 85 km2 above the USGS gageand has been

divertedby the Cityof Denversince1956. Flow is removed at eight sites, indicated on Figure 1

by dashes, and is gagedat five sites(among others) indicated by blackcircles. The study

segments, outlinedby solidlines, are contiguous sections of channelsof varying morphologies

and diverse flow hydraulics. The diverted study sitebegins where East St,LouisCreek entersthe

main stemand extends upstream approximately 2400m. The free-flowing sitebegins

approximately 150m abovethediversion dam on themain stemand is 1200 m in length.

Numberson location mapdepictsediment transport study siteswithin diverted and free-flowing

segments.

All study channels are located within thesubalpine ecotone and arecharacterized by steep slopes

(between 0.01 and 0.12), with beds composed of gravels, cobbles,and boulders derived from

Quaternary glacialoutwash and tills; streams in smaller basinscommonly flow directly on granite

or schistbedrockfor somelengthof channel Mass wasting processes are relatively limited

----------·-------;----'.'--r--·---, ,
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(Caine, 1986) and bedload is derived primarily from bankerosion andchannel scour. Banks are

stabilized by riparian vegetation including subalpine tree species, willows, and grass mats. Bogs

and seeps occur along thechannel margins within willow carrs. Beaver damsand pondedwater

arecommon andaffect local flow hydraulics; perched watertablesandsaturated soilsalsooccur in

the riparian zone.

The average yearly temperature recorded at theFEF(which at 2743 m is considered representative

of other sites) is 20 C with a mean January temperature of -90C anda mean July temperature of

130 C. Theaverage annual precipitation at FEFis 610 mm,ranging from 380-700 mm; two

thirdsof the precipitation fallsas snow. Ninety-five percent of the stream runoff is derivedfrom

snowmelt whilethe remaining five percentis derived fromsummer rainfall (Garstkaand others,

1958). Peak flowoccurs mostpredictably in mid-June. The sites,withthe exception of one,are

administered by the USDAForest Service, Arapahoe, WhiteRiver, andRouttNational Forests.

The headwaters of theColorado Riverin RockyMountain National Parkareadministered by the

USDI National Park Service.

III. Methods

3.1 Reconnaissance Surveys--

A reconnaissance survey of diverted streams was conducted during summer low flow in 1991

primarily to detect gross differences in cross-sectional features between populations of diverted and

free-flowing channels. The information wasalsoused to describe the range of channel and valley

floor features, determine therelationship between valley floors and channel types, and establish a

streamclassification. Siteselection was basedon location relative to diversion sites, channel and

valley floorcharacteristics, accessibility, and presence of otherland uses. Areas withdams, fish

structures, campgrounds, mining operations, andprivately-owned landswereavoided. Much of

-------
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thearea in andaroundthe channels and valley floors hadbeenselectively cutat somepoint in time,

making the avoidance of harvested areasimpossible. Control segments abovediversions were

surveyed on all but the Colorado and Williams Fork Rivers; no portionof thesechannels are

unaffected by diversion as the very first tributaries are tapped.

Watersurface slopeand stationing wereestablished during lowflow using a 30 metertape and

hand-held level. Segments were tentatively classified using qualitative criteria such as relative bank

stability andvalley floor constraint, sizeofbed material, slope, and vegetation type. Channel

portionswithsimilardegrees of constraint of 200- 500 meters in length weretermed"sections".

Thequalitative assessment was madeto ensurea variety of channel types wereincluded and to

establish a stratified sampling scheme.

"Reaches", or areasof similarhydraulics and roughness 20-80 meters in length, were established

withineachsection usinga quasi-random sampling scheme. Reaches werelocated 100 to 200

meters apart inchannels flowing essentially parallel to the direction of thevalley floor. A total of

sixty-six reaches weresurveyed and the following information collected:

(a)oneto threecross-sections measured at relatively 'uniform and steady' locations;
(b) evidence of step-pool formation;
(c) roughness estimatebased on Cowan(1956) and Barnes (1961);
(d)estimate of valleyfloorconstraint;
(e)classification of riparian vegetation based on percent basal areacovered by trees,

willows, or herbaceous species;
(t) number of pieces of woody debris greater than6" (15em) in diameter;
(g) number of boulders greater than 0.5 meters in diameter;
(h) Wolman (1954) pebblecountusing 100 bed particles;
(i) estimate of percentstream surface areain supercritical flow.

Measurements ofchannel bottomelevation andestimates of particlesizeclass(inaddition to

Wolman counts) were sampled at 1 meterintervals at eachcross-section; heights and widths of

valley floorsurfaces and slopebreakswerealsomeasured. Measurement ended at the "valley

wall", defined by a landformusually composed of largeboulders, such as a moraine, outwash

terrace, landslide, alluvial fan, or bedrock wall Thebouldery or bedrockform is derived from

T·-----'·-·-T--~-------I·
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formerclimatic controls and is not influenced by the current flow regime, except wherethe current

channelcuts into a older surface. Vegetation type (forest, willow, herbaceous species) was

describedfor eachsurface or slopebreak. Rockson small (1 foot in diameter) portionsof gravel

bars in St. Louis, East St. Louis, West St. Louis, and VasquezCreekswerepaintedand

photographed in 1991 andre-checked in 1992to detect particlemovement. Similarmethodswere

used above and belowdiversion.

3.2 Channel Unit Topography -

Approximately 500channel unitswereclassifiedin constrained and unconstrained segmentsof St.

Louis Creek using the methods of Grant and others (1990) described earlier. After classification,

low flow widths, estimates of activeand bankfull surface width, slopes, and lengthsof individual

units were measured. Numberof bouldersgreater than 1 meter and piecesof woodydebris greater

than 15cm (6 inches) in diameter were tallied foreach unit. Information on the patterns and types

of channelunitswas thencorrelated withvalley floor data previously collected.

3.3 Bedload andVelocityMeasurements-

Bedload movement and velocity were measured on a near dailybasis in St. LouisCreekat five

cross-sections during peakflowin 1992. Measurement began in late Mayandextendeduntil mid

June to ensure that the risinglimb,peak,and falling limbs of the seasonal hydrograph were

assessed. Two free-flowingsites and three divertedsites were selected to ensurethat channels

with similarslopes, channel units, particlesizes, vegetativecover,and valley floor constraint were

used, minimizing the variance causedby boundaryconditions. Velocity andbedloadmovement

were sampled at ten to twelve "verticals" at equidistant locations within the cross-section.

Sampling beganin the afternoon and ended with the daily peak occurring between 7-9 PM. Flow

velocitywas measured using Priceand pygmy currentmeters bothnear thebed and at 0.6 times the

depth (assumed to be theaverage velocity at thatvertical); velocities measured with the two meters

were within 1-5%, well within theaccuracy necessary for this investigation. Bedload movement

------'..,...·-----'-·--'T'-----
I
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was sampled using a 3 x 3 inch (7.6 x 7.6 em) Helley-Smith bedloadsampler held in place for one

minuteat eachvertical. Eachbedload sample consisted of material collected at all verticals

composited intoone sample.

3.4 Sampling ofBed, Subsurface, andBank Materia/-

Sedimentfrom channel beds, subsurfaces, and banks were collectedfromSt. Louis Creek for

comparison with bedload transported by the flow. Bed material was sampled usinga Wolman

(1954)countof 400 particles per reach. 400 particles wereused insteadof the traditional 100 to

more precisely determine the particle sizedistribution. Subsurface material was sampledon

exposedchannel surfaces in unconstrained reachesby carefully scraping awaythe armour layer

and excavating particles immediately belowthe surface witha shovel At leastone bank per study

reachwasexcavated and samples collected wherea visual changein texture occurred.

3.5 Discharge Records-

Whileanalysis of fielddata willverifychanges in channel form,an evaluation of flow patternis

necessary for explaining the processes involved Records of diverted water volumesare poor or

incomplete for moststreams, making the rebuilding of the flowrecord difficult. Fortunately, the

flow recordcanbe reasonably estimated for St. LouisCreekby comparison withone of its gaged

tributaries. TheUSGS began monitoring yearlydischarge on St. LouisCreekin 1935and the

USFS beganseasonaloperation ofa gageon East St. Louis Creek in 1944. Correlation between

the two records between 1944and 1956,when diversion began, is well suited for purposesof

estimating the amount of flowremoved seasonally. Tbeeffectsof diversion on annualand peak

flows wereevaluated and testedusingtime-series analysis of pre-and post-diversion flow records

and regression analysis with the East St. Louis gage (Haan, 1977;Brasand Rodriguez-Iturbe,

1985).

T"----- T
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3.6 Sedimentological Analyses-

Particle sizeanalysis wasconducted on materials captured in the Helley-Smith sampler and

excavated from channel banks. After samples wereair driedat 350 C, largeorganicmatterwas

removed by picking, blowing, and vacuuming via the Kihl extraction method (RolfKihl,personal

communication, 1992). All material coarserthan 2000 microns wassieved using 1/2phi interval

sieves and the fractions weighed. Material finer than 2000 microns was sample split to

approximately 25 grams to obtaina representative subsample, then sieved. Since, presumably,

particles finerthan 0.25 rom are not trappedefficiently by the Helley-Smith bedloadsampler, the

weight of finer material was included in the total weight but wasnot sieved into separate fractions.

Particles lessthan0.25 mmcomposed less than 1%of the sample weight.

IV. Results

4.1 Effects ofDiversion on Flow Regime: an Examplefrom St. Louis Creek

The effects of diversion on flow regimecan varygreatly between catchments due to a number of

factors, adding furtherindeterminacy to the generalquestion of how channels respondto

diversion. For example, changing needsduringwet and dry yearsin Easternslopecities greatly

influences thedemandfor water from Western slopecatchments. Flowrecordsmust, therefore, be

examined on an individual basis to determine howthe flowregime is altered. Ideally, records

from theunaltered periodare evaluated to separate natural flow variability, suchas thelengthof

drought periods and the frequency ofpeak events, from that imposed by diversion. Unfortunately,

thisinformation is frequently unavailable, especially for streams with longhistories of flow

manipulation. In manycases, the impacts of diversion mustbeestimated using data from nearby

gagesor regional flood frequency analysis(potter, 1987).

T
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Differences in theannual runoff, seasonal yield, peak flow and sustained high flow wereexamined

using data from St. LouisCreekto provide an example of diversion impacts on various portions of

the flow regime. The averageannual runoffmeasured at the USGS gageprior to diversion was

-32,500,000 m3 (26,400acre-ft), The average annual runoff after diversion was -18,016,000 m3

(14,606acre-ft), a reduction of 45% (Figure2). The meansof the tworecords were significantly

different at the a =0.0 I level. Reductions of similar magnitudewere reported on Vasquez Creek

(60±20 %), Fraser River (57± 18%) and Colorado River (38±12%) (based on several years worth

of diversion recordspublished in USGS waterresources reports). Additionally, the coefficient of

variationfor St, Louis Creek increased from 20% to 43% indicatingtheyear-to-year discharge has

become morevariable. This is dueprimarily to a decrease in the magnitude of the lowrunoffyears

rather than an increase the high runoffyears. Apparently, during low flow years,whenthereis no

physical restriction fromthe diversion system, theentireclaim can be removed, leaving a relatively

depletedchanneldownstream. Conversely, the volume diverted during a high runoffyearis

restrictedby the physical sizeof thediversion pipesand tunnels; any surplus water is routedback

throughthe natural channel at higherthannormal ratesfor the diversion period. Again, similar

patternswere notedon other diverted streams in theregion.

Over time the amount of flow diverted mayincrease or decrease as, forexample, waterrights are

takenover or givenup or as demand changes. However, as completediversion records are rarely

published withother flow data, it is difficult to determine the rate of flow removed and tracktrends

over time. In this study, diversion yieldfrom St. LouisCreek above the USGS gagewas

estimatedthrough regression analysis with gagedata from East St, Louis Creek (ESLC). The

ESLCgage is operated seasonally so only flows recorded from May through September were

used However, theanalysis provides a suitable estimateof volume diverted during the most

criticalportion of theyear in terms of channel maintenance. Usingtheregression equation:

.------------r-----
I
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Figure 2. Change in mean Total Annual Yield attributable to diversi~St. Louis Creek, 1935-92.
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y = 10.5Ox - 29883.19

y = estimated seasonal daily mean at the USGSgage
x = recorded seasonal daily mean at ESLCgage

r2= 0.945

(1)
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the expected "normal" dischargewasdetermined by first calculating a value for the Seasonal Daily

Mean thenmultiplying this valueby the number of operational days (usually 153) to obtain the

estimated TotalSeasonal Discharge. Thisvaluewas then subtracted from the recorded Total

Seasonal Discharge to predict the flow diverted seasonally (Figure3). The model values for the

unaltered period are within 2-12% of the values recorded at the USGS gage; the errorestimates for

the divertedperiodare within this range as welL A second-order polynomial equation was fitted

to the data (after removing the valuefor 1958 as minimal flow was divertedthat year) to show the

long termtrendin diversion yield. It appears that the highestyieldswere obtained in the late

1950'sand early 1960'sthen declined in the mid-1970's. This probablyreflectsa decrease in

demandas additional water projects werebrought on line. More flow has been diverted since the

mid-1970's, probably in response to increasing demands on existingsourceswhilefewer new

projectswerestarted.

Perhapsmorecritical in terms of channel maintenance are the effectsof diversion on thepeak

flows. As runoffpatternsare controlled by climate and basin features, somedescription of the

runoff characteristics of subalpine systems is needed before the impactsof diversion can be

addressed. Runoffin streamsabove2300 m (7500 ft) is derivedprimarily from snowmelt, with

only minorcontributions from rainstorms (Jarrett, 1990). Due to physical limitations on the

ablationof snow, such as depth of snowpack andinsolation, snowmelt regimestypically have

smallerpeak flows and lower year-to-year variability compared to rainfallregimes. The highest

discharges in subalpine streamsare usually only2-3 times the bankfull flow (Andrews, 1984),

whereasfloods in rainfallregimesmay be an order of magnitude or more greaterthan bankfull

(pitlick, 1988). Theunaltered flows at St. LouisCreekfollowa patterntypical of subalpine

T"
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Estimated Seasonal Diversion Yield
St. Louis Creek, 1956-92
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Figure3. Estimated seasonal diversion yieldfrom St. Louis Creek, 1956-92. Estimate basedon
regression model using flow data from East St. Louis Creek.
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systemsas the 100year flood is roughly twice the bankfull flow (estimated by 1.5 year return

interval) (12.57vs 6.40 m3 s-I, Figure4). Also note that the 25, 50, 100, and 200 year floodsare

nearlyequalas the curvebecomes asymptotic at higherdischarges. Floodfrequencies were

calculated using Log Pearson Type IIImethod(Benson, 1968) on meandailypeak.

The flood frequency curvefor the diverted period shows thegreatest impact on the magnitude and

frequency of low flows. For example, the magnitude the 1.5 yearflow is reduced by nearly half

(6.40 m3 s_1 to 3.36 m3 s-I) through diversion. Expressed differently, the unaltered bankfull flow

is reducedto a return frequency of onceoccurrence in 4 years. The unaltered and diverted curves

cross at the 10 yearrecurrence interval, indicating limitedimpacts on thehigher flows. Changes in

the upperportionof the curves are due to differences in the means and standard deviations used to

calculatethe floodfrequency and donot reflect a physical change in magnitude.

Bedloadtransport in subalpine/alpine regions are close-to-threshold events - that is little movement

occurs until threshold conditions are met (Andrews, 1983). Beds tend to remain intactuntil the

armour layeris disturbed and particles of all sizesbegin to move, occurring approximately at

bankfull (Li and others, 1976; Andrews, 1980). Hence, theperiod of timeconditions are at or

above bankfull is critical for channel maintenance; this period of sustained highflowis defined

here by the numberofconsecutive daysbankfull flow is exceeded. Comparisons beforeandafter

diversion showa dramatic reduction in frequency of days at or abovebankfull since 1956(Figure

5). Prior to diversion, bankfull wasexceeded - 6 days per year(1.5% of the time). After

diversion, bankfullrarelywasachieved, with the exception of a fewverywetyears. Duringthe

periods 1960-69, 1973-82, and 1986-1992, (a total of 27 years) bankfull wasreachedor exceeded

only 8 times.

To sum, the totalannualwateryieldfromSt, LouisCreekhasbeendrastically reduced through

diversion, with an increasing trendin the seasonal diversion occurring since mid 1970.

,-_._----"----_._--,-----,--
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Additionally, the frequency of bankfull or criticaltransport eventshas decreased, though

occasional high flows, witha five-to-tea year return frequency, continue to movethrough the

natural channel. It is conceivable thatchannels will showsignsof adjustment where threshold

flowsare infrequently achieved. However, the type and magnitude of response is expected to

vary,given the widevariety ofchannel typesobserved in this study. A classification useful for

describing flow hydraulics and transport processes and predicting response is presented in the

following section.

4.2 Charactenstics ofSubalpine Streams --

Considerable variation inchannel features existsin subalpine streams, as indicated by the range of

geomorphic and hydraulic variables listed in TABLEI. Thoughpart of thisvariability results

frommeasuring channels fromdifferent sizecatchments, striking changes frequently occurover

shortdistances withinthe same catchment, as exemplified by Figure 6. At leastfourchanneltypes

can be identified over a 1.2 km section of St, LouisCreek,basedon differences in riparian

vegetation and channel width. Here thewidthis influenced by severalfactors including

endogenous controls, suchas introduction of flow and sediment from tributaries, and exogenous

factors suchas woodydebris loading from an ancientlandslide. In a broaderpicture, however,

channel features are largely related to thecharacteristics of the valleyfloor. The relationship

between channels and valley floors areexamined in more detail as it forms the basis for muchof

the remaining analyses.

I
I
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Table I. Geomorphic and Hydraulic Features of Subalpine Stream Channels

Standard
Feature Mean Minimum Maximum Deviation

Water Surface Slope 0.033 0.005 0.123 0.025
Average Depth (m) 0.43 0.24 0.85 0.134
Bankfull Width (m) 8.3 2.0 18.8 3.4
Valley Floor Width!

Bankfull Width Ratio 8.7 1.7 32.7 5.9
% Supercritical Flow 28.1 5 70 16.4
Logs/square m. 0.069 0.003 0.454 0.009
Boulders/square m. 0.158 0.0 0.98 0.192
D50 (m) 0.121 0.053 0.218 0.041
D84 (m) 0.254 0.105 0.486 0.093
D95(m) 0.334 0.131 0.702 0.134

Willows, grass
scattered trees

Primarily Forested, high
Grass wood load

Forested, tightly
constrained

13%

~
Range Cr.

1000 1200

--------- lJpstream
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Figure6. Changes in channel width andriparian vegetation alonga 1.2km free-flowing transect,
St, Louis Creek. Boldnumbers arecoefficient of variability.
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Two mainchannel types wereidentified in a reconnaissance surveyof mountain streams in

Colorado: 1)constrained channels which flow in narrow valley floors, tightly boundby the valley

walls with limited opportunity for gravelbar or terrace development, and 2) unconstrained

channels, which flow through widervalley floors withgreaterpotential for lateralshifting and

room for gravel bar establishment (Figure7). Constrained channels are dominated by boulder

beds and steeper slopes (> 0.04) and commonly exhibita step-pooltopography. Unconstrained

channelshavegravel to cobblesizedbed material, less steep slopes (0.01 to 0.02) and pool-riffle

topography. The twoare relatedspatially as narrowvalleyfloorsalternate with wideto form an

irregular "chain-link" pattern in planview. The position of constrained segments is controlledby

the distribution of tributary fans,ancientlandslides, moraines, and outwash terraces. The

frequency of unconstrained reaches increasesdownstream as the stream moves into largerbasins,

while the frequency of constrained channel increases upstream.

Severalmultivariate statistical methods were used to classify channels andcorroborate the initial

field classification. Of the sixty-six original reconnaissance reaches, sevenwereeliminated prior to

analysisbecause thepresence of largejams or a high levelof woodydebrisloading had an

overridinginfluence on channelform, slope, and particlesize. Initially, clusteranalysiswas used

to group the reaches into threeclasses-- constrained,unconstrained, and widelyunconstrained,

with 31, 26, and 2 casesfalling intoeach class, respectively. Discriminant function analysiswas

then used to determine (1) the degree of overlap between classesand (2) variables mostuseful for

discrimination. ANOVA was usedon the remaining variables to determine the rangeof values in

each classand degree of significance.

The resultsof the discriminant function analysis showed that channel typecouldbe classifiedusing

a numberof parameters measured in the field Six variables were usedincluding slope, valley

floor widthlbankfull width ratio, relative roughness(dlDs4), presenceor absenceof step-pools,

._---------"-------,---
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Figure7. Cartoon of constrained andunconstrained valley bottoms, showing relative differences
in width between valley walls, vegetation, andbed particle size.
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riparian vegetation class,and number of boulders. Two statistically significant discriminant

functions were derived with thefirst factorhaving a canonical correlation of 0.92and the second

with0.62. Figure8 is a plotof canonical valuesplottedin discriminant space. The valley floor

width/bankfull widthratioproved most useful in classification with minimal overlap between

constrained, unconstrained, andhighly unconstrained channel types; factor I is dominated by the

effectsof thisvariable. Presence or absenceof step-pools, riparianvegetation class, and channel

slope werealsousefulfor classification purposes, though moreoverlapwas apparent The

discriminant functions distinguished all 59 sites in the same wayas the field classification.

The degree of significance of thenon-overlapping classification based onfactor 1 suggests that the

distinction between channel types tends to be more of a "threshold" (Schumm, 1973) rather thana

"transition". That is, the channels in the subalpine regionare either tightly constrained, steep, step

pool systems or unconstrained, moderately steep,pool-riffle(or rapid) systems. The distinction

between the twotendsto be sharp, withthe cutoffoccurring wherethevalley flooris six times the

activewidth'of thechannel Thisis not to say that transitional reaches do notoccur, but rather they

are lesscommon and frequently have other influencing factors, suchas woody debris

accumulations.

The sharpdistinction between constrained and unconstrained channel types indicates the

overwhelming control of the valley floorcharacteristics on channel morphology. TABLE II lists

the mean, standard deviation, standard error, and significance at the a = 0.01 levelfor a numberof

characteristics; all weresignificant at this level The two sitesthat fell intothehighly

unconstrained classification weregrouped with the unconstrained :sites for thepurposes of this

analysis, since so few weresampled. The effectsof woody debrison thisrelationship have yet to

be addressed fully, though it appears sites with highwood loads tend to accumulate finer particles

andexhibitpool-riffle topography typical of unconstrained channels, while thevalley floor

widthlbankfull width ratio mayclassify it as constrained.

-'---~----1---
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Figure 8. Plot of discriminant function analysisusing channeland valley floor parameters. Based
57 cases -- siteswith highwoody debrisload excluded, as explained in text

Table II. Parameters Measured in Constrained and Unconstrained Channels

Constrainedl Standard Standard
Parameter Unconstrained Mean Deviation Error

Water Surface Slope C 0.048 0.027 0.005
UC 0.014 0.006 0.001

Valley Floor Width! C 4.40 1.55 0.28
Bankfull Width UC 13.30 5.61 1.06

Estimate Supercritical C 41.3 14.8 2.8
Flow (% area) UC 18.2 8.6 1.6

Roughness C 1.23 0.53 0.10
d/D84 UC 2.19 0.93 0.18

Manning's C 0.081 0.030 0.005
n UC 0.032 0.013 0.002

Riparian Vegetation C 6.6 1.2 0.216
Class (1) UC 4.7 0.9 0.184

Boulders per C 0.24 0.21 0.03
square meter DC 0.05 0.10 0.02

Step-Pool C 1.2 0.3 0.06
Presence (2) UC 1.9 0.2 0.03-

(1) Riparian Vegetation Class - Based on percent basal area covered by trees, shrubs, and grasses.
1-2 primarily grass and shrubs, 3-4 shrubs and few trees, 5-6 small trees and shrubs,
7-8 subalpine forest.

(2) Step-Pool Presence - 1 Well developed step-pools. 1.5Poorly developed step-pools,
2 no step-pools.
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In short, topography and flow hydraulics differ significantly between channel types. Intuitively,

the ratesand timing of sediment transport should varyas welland areexamined more fully in the

next section on bedload transport. A preliminary consideration usingthe dimensionless shear

stress (T*) at bankfull flow for constrained and unconstrained sites is presented here. Thereare

inherentdifficulties in estimating an averageT*. for gravel bed streams, suchas errors associated

with defining a suitable depth (Andrews, 1983; Bathurst and others, 1987) and adequately

determining thedistribution of particlesizes (Fripp and Diplas, 1993). Currentmethods tend to

overestimate available shearstressin high gradient streams as the hydraulic roughness, commonly

estimatedbyonerepresentative particle size, is difficult to characterize and fails to account for the

range of particles in non-uniform bed material andthe degree of packing between them(Whiting

and Dietrich, 1990). As such, the valuescalculated here provide onlya rough guide for estimating

the average forces at the bankfull stage.

T* , a measure of the fluid forces tendingto initiate transport over the forces tending to keep the bed

at rest, wascalculating from reconnaissance datausing:

(2)

where D is theaverage depthat bankfull stage, S is watersurface slope measured over the study

reach, YS is the specific weight of sedimentderived fromgranitic sources (25,970 N/m3 used

here), Yw is the specific weightof water (9800N/m3) , and dso is the median partiicle sizeof the

bed surface derived frompebblecounts. The average bankfull T"" was 0.080 ± 0.042 in

constrained reaches and 0.036± 0.016 in unconstrained reaches; the difference is significant at the

a = 0.05 level. GreaterT"" in constrainedchannels suggests they withstand greater shearing force

before transport occursthan unconstrained reaches. However, the bed at constrained sitesremains

largely stable at bankfull discharges as the largecobbles and boulders form a protective lagdeposit
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and much of the available shear stress is lost dueto spilland form resistance from largeroughness

elements(Bathurst, 1982). So whilethepotential for high transportexistsin constrained channels,

hydraulic conditions and coarse-beds limitthe transport capacity. Constrained channels are

comparable to "threshold" channels, defined by Lane(1953) and laterby Andrews (1984) for

Colorado streams, wherethe channel bed is mobile only at the highest flows. Unconstrained

channels are comparable to "quasi-equilibrium" channels wherebed material of all sizes are moved

on a relatively frequent basis -- on the orderof several timesa year (Andrews, 1984). Bedload

transport data from St. Louis Creek,described in the next section,confirm suchdifferences in

mobility between constrained and unconstrained sites, evenunder less than criticalconditions.

4.3 Discharge and Sediment Transport at St. Louis Creek

Bedload transport relationships are particularly difficult to defineand predict for mountain streams,

as reflected in the number of equations derived to estimate initiation and transport of large-caliber

material (Meyer-Peter and Muller, 1948; Einstein, 1950; Valin, 1963; Bagnold, 1980; Parker and

others, 1982). Incipient particle motion is influenced by manyfactors including the interaction

between heterogeneous particle sizes (Parker andothers, 1982; Kirchner and others, 1990; Wilcox

and McArOOll, 1993) and presenceof large-scale bed topography (Reidand Frostick, 1984;

Brayshaw, 1985; Bathurst and others, 1987). The distribution ofbed particles is commonly

bimodal (Thoms, 1992; Wilcox, 1993) withlargeparticles hidingsmaller particles from the

influence of the flow. This tendsto equalize the mobility as the largerparticles, beingmore

exposed to the flow, moveat less thanpredicted shearstresses while smaller particles arereleased

into the flowonly whenlarger particles are moved (Parker and Klingeman, 1982; Parker and

others 1982, Andrews and Parker, 1987). The entirebed tends to move as a unit (Parkerand

Klingeman, 1982; Andrews, 1983; Reid and Frostick, 1984) with minimal transportoccurring

until the threshold condition is reached or exceeded. The effectsof hiding andpacking on the

prediction ofincipient particlemotion are reduced by using a measure of thelargerparticles the

channel bed in bedload transport equations (Andrews, 1983). Representative particle sizeis

~----.----.----_r"----------
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determined using an average of the largestrocks moved(Costa, 1983) or a high percentilefrom a

percent-finer-than cumulative frequency curveof the bed material (i.e, 050, D84, 095).

Though a tendency toward equal mobility is exhibited by manygravel-bed streams(Wilcox,

1988), incipient particle motion is rarelya directfunction of stream discharge. Intuitively, bedload

transport is related to changing shear stress, discharge, or streampower, but there is poor

correlation between predicted and measured bedloadtransport rates (Reid and Frostick, 1984; Reid

and others, 1985). Considerable fluctuations in the timingand rate of transport have been noted

despite constantflow rates (Hayward, 1980; Ashidaand others, 1981; Gomez and others, 1989);

such fluctuations havebeenassociated withepisodicsupply events. Others have noted a cyclicor

pulse-likenature to sediment movement associated with the passage of bedforms (Reidand others,

1985; Whittaker, 1987; Gomezand others, 1989). There mayalso be a seasonal or "event"

componentwherea shortperiod of intensetransport occurswithon therising limb of the

hydrograph followed by a longperiod of minimal transport, despite increasing or constantflow

rates (Reidand Frostick, 1986).

Bedload transport and velocity were measured over the peak flow season in 1992primarilyto

documentdifferences in the rate and timing of sediment movement between divertedand free

flowing channel segments. Constrained and unconstrained siteswereincluded in the sampling

schemeto evaluate theeffectof differentbed structures on the rel.ease of particles to theflowand to

examine someof the theoretical considerations described above. TABLE III lists characteristic

channel morphology, bed topography, and flow hydraulics for each site. Briefly, sites 1 through3

are diverted(D), sites4 and 5 are free flowing (FF), sites 1and 5 are constrained (C), and sites 2,

3, and 4 are unconstrained (UC).

4.3.1 Discharge MeaSurements DuringPeakFlow

Regionally, the springof 1992 wasunusually warm and seasonal runoffbegan in May on St,

Louis Creek, rather than lateMay to early June typicalof mostyears. Sampling was underway by

T·----------r----·----·-'-·--1-------



TablelIl. Channel Morphology, BedTopography, and Hydraulic Charateristics of Five Siteson St. LouisCreek,1992.
Highest

Greatest Water Greatest D95 Median Relative Measured
Bed Valley Floor Flow Vegetation Measured Surface Avg Depth Particle Size Particle Size Roughness Velocity

Site # Topography Type Management Type Width (m) Slope d (m) (rom) (rom) dlD84 mls

r

-1

I
I

I
I

1
2
3
4
5

Step-Pool Constrained Diverted Forest 7.25 0.040 0.34 361 127.55 0.94 1.04
Riffle Unconstrained Diverted Willow, Herbs 7.15 0.020 0.35 172 75.88 2.03 1.13
Riffle Unconstrained Diverted Willow, Herbs 8.30 0.019 0.31 181 81.93 1.71 0.91
Riffle Unconstrained Free-Flowing Willow, Herbs 6.60 0.024 0.35 199 123.93 1.76 1.07

Step-Pool Constrained Free-Flowing Forest 5.30 0.045 0.33 437 160.56 0.76 0.91

IV
(J)
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the third weekin Mayto accommodate thisearlyrise. Within days, several inchesof new snow

fell in theFraseralpine and temperatures dropped below freezing, temporarily halting the discharge

of meltwaters to the stream. This caused the drop in discharge measured at free-flowing sites

between days 143and 154 plotted on Figure 9b. Sampling wasconducted through this period,

though thedischarges were low and minimal sediment was collected.

Unfortunately for the purposes of this study, diversion wasslight during the peakflowbetween

days 160to 177. TheMoffatdiversion system, of which St. Louis Creekis part, wasessentially

shut down during thisperiod to allowrepairs to Gross Reservoir on theeast sideof the continental

divide. On day 159flow was released from twotributaries from which all water is normally

diverted. Byday 162, flow spilled over thediversion damon the main stemand nearly all

available waterwasreleased to the natural channel. Asa result, discharge at diverted sites was

oftengreater thanat free-flowing sites, at leastduring theperiod of flow release(Figures 9a and

9b). Afterday 170, diversion patternswere sporadic and with some portionof the tributary flows

removedon a continuous basis.

4.3.2 Transport Rates at Five Sites

Unitbedload transport rates (kg nr! s-l)were calculated using:

lb = G/(wnt)

where: G is total weight of composite sample (kg)
w =width of theHelley-Smith sampler (m)
n =the number of verticals
t = timesampler washeld in place(seconds)

(3)

Bedload discharge wascalculated by multiplying the unit bedload transport rates by thewetted

channelwidth.

T'------i---O·- -- - ·- '-- 1- ---- - -
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Figures 9a and b. Discharge measured at constrained (a) and unconstrained (b) sitesduring
bedload transport study. Flowreleased from main diversion damon day 159 (June 7); peak flows
measuredon day 165 (June 13).
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Essentially, a seven to ten day window of transport wasobserved in boththe diverted and free

flowing segments (Figure 10). Transport rates remained low in theearly part of thestudy, despite

an initial rise in discharge in thefree flowing segment in late May. Both flow and sediment

discharge increased aroundday 163, a trend whichcontinued though the peak on days 165and

166. Transportdropped off within a few daysafter the peak and wasnegligible after day 169,

though discharges remained higher though day 177. By day 195 transport had nearly subsided

and sampling was discontinued.

4.3.3 Comparison of Transport Rates at Divertedand Free-flowing Sites

The hypothesis thatunit bedload transport rates in diverted sitesare significantly less than free

flowing siteswastestedusing analysis of variance(ANOVA). The results showed no significant

difference in theaverage transport ratesbetweenanyof the sites, whilethe highest tnmsport rates

werepartially commensurate withgreater discharge occurring in the diverted segments after flow

release (Figure 11). The highest transport ratesat site 1 (D) weresignificantly greaterthan thoseat

site5 (FF) wherepeak flows were 113 less (2.40 vs 1.65 m3 s-l) (a = 0.05). The highest

transport ratesat 2 (0) weresignificantly greater thansite 4 (FF), though therewere no differences

betweensites3 (D) and 4 (FF) (a = 0.05); again, slightly higher flowat site2 probably accounts

for increased transport (-2.50 at site2 vs - 2.10 m3 s-1 at sites3 and4). Differences in flow

between sites2 and 3, whichare only -150 m apart, was due to sampling laterin the day at site 2.

------------rM- -- - ·- -- - ·- '---1- - -- - -
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Figure 10. Timing of unitbedloadtransport rates measured at all sites relative to flowreleaseand
peak: flow. Ten day window of increased transport noted, despite changing flows as depictedon
Figures 9a and b.
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measured at sites 1and site2. No significant difference in mean transport rateswas evident
between any of the sites.
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The releaseof flow to diverted sitesand the resulting highertransport rateswereinitially viewed as

counter to the goals of this study. However,since 1992 wasa relatively low flow year, the

measuredpeak discharge wasclose to averagefor the diverted periodand much lower than the

unalteredperiod (Figure 12). Transport rates measured at sites1,2, and 3 are, therefore, typical

of the divertedperiod, whilethe rates measured at 4 and 5, where peak flow wasestimatedto be

60 to 80 percentof bankfull, are probably low. So whiledirect comparison of diverted and free

flowing transport rates is not determinative, the totalof the fiverecords doesprovideinsight into

the interaction of streamflow and bedloadduring moderate or reduced flows. As muchof the work

on bedload transport in graveland cobblebed streams focuses on critical or threshold conditions,

an examination of transport characteristics under less than bankfull conditions is stillrelevant to the

interpretation of diversion impactson channelprocesses.

4.3.4 Comparison of Transport Characteristics of Constrained and Unconstrained Sites

In general, transport rateswere similarfor constrained and unconstrained sites, thoughpeak unit

transport rates wereslightly higher for one of the constrained sites(between 0.008 and 0.014 kg

m-1s-1) than the unconstrained sites (between 0.008 and 0.010kg m-1 s-1). The difference of the

means was significant between sites 1 (C) and 3 (DC) at the a = 0.05 level; the means of the

transport rates between sites 1 (C) and 2 (DC) or sites 4 (UC) and 5 (C) werenot significant

There were, however, substantial differences in the timing of peak bedload movement between

constrainedand unconstrained sites(Figures 13aand b). The increase in transport occurred first at

unconstrained sites, specifically at site 3, the most unconstrained site, on days 162through 166,

the rising limbof thehydrograph. The initialincrease at sites2 (DC) and 4 (DC) occurredon

days 164 through 167, roughly coinciding with peakrunoff. The initial increase in transport at

constrainedsitesoccurred on the falling limb between days 166through 170. Thispattern is

indicativeof a hysteresis effectwhereby differences in transport rateson the rising and falling

--!--·--------1---------------'--'-
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limbsof the hydrograph can be attributed to changing sediment supplies. Transport on the rising

limb suggests a more readily transportable sediment supply available in thechannel prior to the

event. Transport on the falling limb suggests a limitation on theavailability of readily transported

sediment or "sediment starvation". Thiseffecthas been notedin otherstudies of coarse material

transport (Reid and Frostick, 1984) andthe delayin transport is attributed to theeffectof tightly

interlocking particles andnumerous hiding spaces requiring forces much greater than the

submerged weight of the particles to engage bed material. Onceparticles are entrained, though,

less force is required to movealong thebed surface, providing one possible explanation for pulses

of sediment movement on therecessional limbof theeventobserved here.

4.3.5 Critical Dimensionless Shear Stress Estimates for FiveSiu~

Defining conditions under which gravels and cobbles, the size classes dominating thebed surface

area, are moved is a particularly onerous task. High flows required to initiate transport are usually

deep, turbulent, and turbid, preventing directphysical or visual observation of bed motion.

Bedload movement is commonly sampled using a variety of hand-held and stationary traps and

samplers. Average flow conditions, suchas discharge, stream power,and shearstress measured

at the timeof particle capture, arepresumed to be the critical conditions at which motion began,

with the largest particles trapped representing flow competence. However, theconditions

measured at thepointof capture aremay notbe the sameas those at which theparticles were

entrained, making such presumptions suspect.

Dimensionless shearstresses are used here instead of discharge or stream poweras theyrelate

forcesimposed on thebed witha measure of bed resistance, providing a bettersense of

geomorphic relationships involved. Typical values reported for the threshold dimensionless shear

stress (T*,a') forchannels withlargeparticles and highReynolds numbers, typical of mountain

streams, rangefrom single values of 0.020(Andrews, 1983) to 0.047 (Meyer-Peter and Muller,

1948), to 0.060 (Shields, 1936), to 0.10and greater(Bathurst andothers, 1981). Williams

T-·------ --------1---
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(1983) found the T*.(T foran individual particle diameter couldrangefrom 0.01 to 0.25, based on

data from a number of published reports. The widerange of values is attributed primarily to

variation inparticle sizeandbed conditions, though differences in methods of observation and

problems of defining the precise moment of motion alsocomplicates the relationships. Clearly, no

singlevalue is appropriate for predicting bedload movement for the full range of roughchannels

encountered

In this study, thepointat which larger particles began to move was used to approximate the

threshold of motion (T*O(T )for the fivesampling sites (similar to Andrews, 1983). T*o was

calculated forall samples with grain-size fractions> 10mm(medium gravels and larger) using

equation (2) given earlier thenplotted against the 095 of thebedload sample (Figure 14). In this

case, D was theaverage depth of theverticals, S wasthe water surface slope measured overthe

entire study reach during low flow, andd50 wasthe median particle size of the bed. Theresulting

T*, is mainly a reflection of changing flow depthat a siteas slopeand roughness valuesremained

the same. A constant valuefor flow resistance is justified as Andrews andErman (1986) have

shownthat theparticle distribution of the bed of gravelly streams changes littleduringa flow event;

it is, therefore, reasonable to assume dso remained constant, especially at the moderate flows

measured here. Though watersurface slopealso changes withdischarge, a constantvaluewhich

approximates theslope of theenergy gradient and channel or valJley floor wasused as the the three

are presumably parallel in uniform flow (Richards, 1982) andapproach the longitudinal slope as

measured from topographic maps during peak events (Wolman, 1955).

Several features of thepattern of gravel movement at moderate flow areevident on Figure 14,

specifically: (1) the size of the largest particles sampled, (2) the sites where coarsematerial was

collected, and(3) the flow conditions under whichcoarse particles were trapped. In general, some

gravelswere in transport under the full rangeof conditions asparticles between 10and 22 mm

werecollected at all sites at T., ranging from0.025 to 0.065. Coarse gravel movement wasmore

sporadic andnotobserved at T•• less than 0.035. Of the fivesamples with coarsegravels, three
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D95 of Bedload and Dimensionless Shear Stress

St. Louis Creek -- 1992
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were from site3 (DC) and two were from sites 1(C) and 5 (C). Since several samples contained

coarsegravels, it is reasonable to assume at leastpartial mobility at site 3 where40% of thebed is

composed of particles less than64 mrn; a Tp of about0.040 seems appropriate for

approximating thepointat which partial bed mobilization occurs. Lesscan be concluded about

T*.cr at constrained sitesas only2 samples included coarse gravel, material much finer thanthe

cobbles and boulders on the bed. Additionally, no coarsegravelwas trapped at T*, approaching

0.06 and0.07 at sites 1,2, and 5, indicating the minimum T*, required to transport suchparticles

was probably not achieved.

No cobbles werecollected in any of the samples, suggesting thatparticles comprising much of the

armourlayerremained stable. However, the absence of cobbles couldbe due to size limitations of

the sampler ratherthanan absence of movement Painted rock studies wereused to corroborate

the Helley-Smith data to determine whether largermaterial wasin motion but simplyunable to fit in

the sampler. Rockmovement shown in a sequence of a photographs of paintedportions of

exposed gravel bars at unconstrained sitesindicates that small-to-coarse gravels were in motion,

though thearmourwas not brokenup (Figures 15and 16).. Particles that movedonto thepainted

area were essentially the same sizeas thosemoved off and of the same size trapped in the sampler;

cobbles remained stable. Similarsequences taken at constrained sites also showcobblesremained

stableandarmour remained intact(Figure 17). Somefines, indicative of a passingoverof sand

and small gravel, infiltrated between cobbles. Thesephotographs confirm the earlier fmdings that

the coarse portion of the bed remained stableandprimarily sands and small gravelswere

transported under the moderate flowevent

4.3.6 Summary of Trans.pot1 Characteristics at Moderate or Reduced Peak Flows

This analysis usedunitbedload transport rates and particle sizeanalysis to assesscharacteristics of

transportin coarse grained channels undera moderate runoffevent. Samples from the five sites

were strikingly similar in volume andcontent, containing primarily sands and
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Figure 15a. Photograph of paintedcircle(1' in diameter) on exposed gravelbar at unconstrained
site beforepeak flow in 1992. Particle sizeprimarily medium gravel. Notedisturbance of armour
layer prior to event.

Figure 15b. Photograph of painted circle on exposed gravelbar at unconstrained siteafter peak
flow. Particles moving on and off painted areaare of similarsize. Notearmourlayer IS re
established by particles fromoutside thepainted region.
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Figure 16 a. Photograph of paintedcircle (1' in diameter) on exposedgravelbar at unconstrained
site before peak flow in 1992. Particle size is medium gravels to small cobbles.

Figure 16b. Photograph of painted circle (1' in diameter) on exposedgravelbar at unconstrained
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Figure 17 a. Photograph of paintedcircle (1' in diameter) 011 exposedchannel surfaceat
constrainedsite after peak. flow in 1992. Particles are primarilycobbleswith few smallgravels.

Figure 17b. Photograph of paintedcircle (1' in diameter) on exposedchannel surfaceat
constrainedsite after peak flow. Cobbles remainedin place with somesandinfiltration.
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small to medium sized gravels. Absence of largerparticles suggests that much of the coarse

material remained immobile during theeventand that fines simply passedovera stable bed.

However,one siteappeared to be slightly more"mobile" than the others. Site 3 is the most

unconstrained site,withactivegravelbars and a relatively "100se~1I bed (in the senseof Church,

1978); coarse material approaching the median bed particle sizewas trapped in the sampler on

several occasions. Bycomparison, sites2 and 4, though also unconstrained, have slightly coarser

beds and tighter imbrication which restricts particle motion and requires highershearstresses to

dislodge;as a result, no coarse gravelswere trapped at sites2 and 4. Hence, slightdifferences in

channelcharacteristics influence the releaseof particles to the floweven within a given"channel

type".

Conversely, though the greatest transport ratesweremeasured at a constrained site (1), the bed of

the constrained sitesremained largely stable. It is suggested thatparticles trapped mayhave

originatedeitherfrom unconstrained reaches upstream or from temporary storage siteswithin

. constrained reaches and not from the localbed. This is basedon the following evidence: (1) the

bedload was much finerthanthe bed, (2) movement occurred in pulsesafter the peak flow, and (3)

based on painted rock stability, the bed surfacelargely undisturbed. Additionally, mostof the

sedimenttrapped in the constrained reaches cameform one or two verticals, notably in absence of

large boulders directly upstream; there wasno correlation between depthor shearstressat a

vertical andtransport rates (Figure 18). Traveldistance estimates from Schmidt and Ergenzinger

(1992) confirm the possibility of material entrained in unconstrained sitesduring the earlypartof

runoff reaching and moving through constrained sitesduriing the latterpart of the runoff season.

Similarobservations of intense transport of fines through steepchannels, with largerparticles

remainingimmobile, havebeen madeby Bathurst andothers(1987) and Carling (1983), among

others.

i
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Bedload Transport at Cross-section 1
June 17, 1992
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Such differences in bedload mobility will influence the ability of a channel to respond to reduced

flow regime. Change in form requires redistribution of bed material, sosome transport is needed

for change tobe apparent In streams with verycoarse bedmaterial, thewide distribution of

particle sizes and structure of thebed topography stabilize thechannel perimeter. Thewhole bed is

probably in motion only during extreme events, when larger sediment is mobilized andparticles of

all sizefractions are moved by the flow (Bathurst andothers, 1987). Hence, flow reduction has

littleinfluence in changing channel form, at leastat thetimescales considered here, aschannel

surfaces remain immobile. Unconstrained sites, with smaller particles, "looser" beds, andabsence

of stepped structure, areapparently more mobile, as evidenced by some coarse sediment transport

evenat moderate discharge. Additionally, gravel bars, limited to unconstrained channels, areboth

a source of transportable sediment andthefirst sites affected by a reduced regime as they are

reworked and mobilized only during flooding. Changes in channel form areexpected where bars

are no longer inundated andvegetation invades andstabilizes theformerly mobile surface. It is

therefore hypothesized that impacts will be more apparent in unconstrained channels as they are

partially mobile evenWIder reducedflOWS, providing a mechanism forchanges in bed topography

andchannel morphology.

4.4 Effects ofFlowDiversion on Channel Width

A fundamental concept in fluvial geomorphology is thatthesizeof a stream channel is a function of

somecombination of flow frequency andmagnitude. Changes in morphology should occur where

long-term changes in theflow regime, either from natural or anthropogenic influences, have been

imposed. Thereare, however, a number of opinions as to whether steepland channels are formed

and maintained under thecurrent flows and, hence, ableto altertheirform. Miller (1958)

concluded thatbedsof mountain streams in NewMexico were highly stable and that movement of

particles in a step-pool system would require changes in thehydraulic regime characteristic of

glaciation or deglaciation. Another, perhaps more common, viewpoint is that highgradient
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channels are formed during high magnitude, low frequency events, such as large floods or debris

flows (Stewart and LaMarche, 1967); recentwork proposes a 25-50 yearreturn interval for such

events (Hayward, 1980; Bestand Keller, 1986; Grant andothers, 1990). Others havesuggested

thatshear stresses at bankfull discharge, achieved several times a year, arejust sufficient to entrain

bed material of all sizes andareactive in channel maintenance (Pickup andWarner, 1976;

Andrews, 1984).

Thisdiversity of opinions may be related to regional differences in physical processes. In areas

with largefloods or debris flows, channels tend to retain the imprint of large-scale events (Baker,

1977; Grant andothers, 1990; Benda, 1990). In areas where peak discharges havelow

variability, such as snowmelt regimes wherefloods produced byintense rainfall or rain-on-snow

events are rare(Jarrett, 1990), channels mayreflect events which occuron an annual basis. It is,

therefore, expected thatstreams in thisstudy should show some reduction in channel capacity if

the channels arein "equilibrium" with theformer annual event However, given therelatively low

bedload transport rates common to subalpine systems (Andrews, 1983) and the relative stability of

channel banks andsurfaces, the changes may be subtle andtake decades to become evident.

Many studies have documented changes in channel form andhave linked them, directly or

indirectly, to anthropogenic influences. Fortuitous finds, such as surveys and photographs

recording channel dimensions prior to diversion, areparticularly useful for documentation, but,

unfortunately, werenotavailable for the sites considered here. Aerial photographs taken priorto

diversion were either toocoarse in resolution to identify channel structure or theview of the

channel wasobscured by forest canopy. In thisanalysis, channel response wasassessed primarily

by examining spatial andtemporal differences incross-sectional features and linking them to

changes in discharge resulting from diversion. An initial broadseale attempt to document such

changes compared surveys of diverted channels with their respective free flowing segments. The

length of time required forchannels torespond to reduced flows wasto be estimated by measuring
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channelswith diversion histories that ranged in age from 20 to 100years. However, the results

proved inconclusive as the parameters, suchas differences in particlesizeand cross-sectional area,

fell withinthe predictable error range, indicating thateitherthe methods wereunsuitable for

detecting subtlechanges in channel formor that thechannels showed no response.

A second, moredetailed surveywas conducted on St, LouisCreekusing several measures of

channelwidthrepresentative of different flow levels. Changing channel width has been usedas a

as a relatively sensitive indicator of geomorphic response andrecovery (Lyons and Beschta, 1983;

Eschnerand others, 1983; Ryanand Grant, 1991). Whileflow depth, bed particlesize,and slope

may also showchanges, channel widthprovedmost readily identifiable and measurable in the field

-- an important constraint when surveying features over several kilometers and potentially

monitored regionally by aerial photography. Additionally, reductions in channel widthwouldalso

indicatea lossof lateral aquatic habitat and complexity which has important implications for fish

and macroinvertebrate populations (Mooreand Gregory, 1988).

Two widthswere used in thisanalysis: (1) the cutbank width or the distance between the banks

cut into the valley floorand (2) the active widthor thewidth of the channel surface occupied by

recent peak flows. The cutbankwidthwasconsistently wilder than the activewidth, forming the

most significant breakbetween the channel and the valley floor. Cutbanks, composed of fine silt,

sand, and-clay and stabilized by grassy matsand willows, mayno longerbe inundated by the

current flows, especially in diverted sections, butare retained in the landscape for decades or

centuries. The active widthwas determined eitherby direct observation during peak flowor

estimated by thepresence of a vegetation line or a breakin slope cut intoa gravel bar indicative a

recent washing or entrainment of the gravels.

Cutbankwidths andactivechannel widths weremeasured foreachchannel unitclassified in the

divertedand free-flowing segments. Measurements were taken at the top, middle, and bottom of
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each unit andaveraged. Anindex was then calculated bydividing theaverage cutbank width by

theaverage active width. A value close to 1 indicates theactive flow completely inundates the

distance between cutbanks and nochange in width isevident The index provides a measure of

change, either from natural or anthropogenic influences, which is independent of the scale of the

channel.

The index wascalculated first for the free-flowing sites to determine therange of values from an

unaltered segment (Figure 19). Notethatmost values were greater than 1,suggesting thateven at

unaltered sites theactive channel doesn't completely fill thecutbank distance; most: values were

between 1.05 and 1.25 indicating a "loss" between 5 and20%. Thisis expected as channels

undergo changes in morphology without significant changes in regime. An example would be the

lateral shift of a channel meander where the topof theinside gravel bar is nolonger inundated as

the channel moves away. In subalpine streams, such changes are typically slow, but do occur. In

short, index values less than 1.25 arereasonable andexpected under unaltered conditions. The

few sites greater than 1.25 canbe directly linked to debris jamswhere substantial aggradation and

cutbank widening hasoccurred. Note thatlittle difference in theindex range exists between

constrained and unconstrained sites.

Thewidth index for thediverted segment shows a pattern different from thefree-flowing segment

(Figure 20). Below 1300 m thechannel isa steep, step-pool system flowing ina constrained

valley. Here, theindex shows no discernable difference in thecutbank andactive channel widths,

indicating theentire channel bottom is inundated bytheannual flood even when welter is diverted.

This is expected in constrained channels as thelateral surface area is limited and thebottoms are

inundated nearly yearround. Again, thefew sites with an index greater than 1.25 are influenced

by largewoody debris jams.
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Between 1300 and 1500 m the valleybottom begins to widen and thechannel takes on a more

unconstrained character. Above 1500 m the stream meanders through a widevalleybottomand

has a gentlegradient with pool-riffles and gravelbars. At thispoint the indexincreases

substantially, indicating a much greaterportion of the cutbank distance is no longer inundated and

reworked by peak flows. Of the 78 channel unitsabove 1300meters, 47 (60%)have indices

greaterthan 1.25. Of theseunits, the relativefrequency is evenlysplitbetween riffles (32%),

pools (30%), and rapids (25%); the remaining 13% are primarilylog or boulder steps. Pools

appear to havebeen impacted the greatest, withan average indexof2.ll;t 0.78. Rapidsand

riffles haveaverage indices of 1.68;t 0.51 and 1.54 ;t 0.44, respectively. The poolindices were

statistically significant from rifflesat the ex = 0.05 leveland from rapids at the ex =0.10 level. The

increase in the indices suggests there has been a considerable loss ofchannel area in pools, riffles,

and rapids -- on the orderof 35 to 50%. Note that while the sampling scheme was developed so

the areasof constrained and unconstrained segments weresimilar, St, LouisCreekis largely

unconstrained over much of its length belowthe diversion so the impacts are probably more

widespread than appearshere.

There are several mechanisms by which relatively stable channels adjust to reduced flow. Banks,

no longercutback and maintained by yearly high flows, slumpinto the channel, and become

stabilized. Gravel barsare no longerovertopped and theedges maybe cut back by reduced peak

flowsconcentrated in thecentralportion ofthe channel. Vegetation, specifically grassesand

willows, invade and stabilize portionsof channelsurfaces no longer reworked by seasonal high

flow. In the diverted, unconstrained area of St, LouisCreek:, continuous segmentsof a vegetated

(herbaceous), low surface were evident beneatha former curbank. The levelof this lowersurface

was exactly coincident with the highest flow level of 1992, which, recalling Figure 12, wastypical

for a diverted peak flow. Bycomparison, cutbanks weremaintained and, in manyareas,actively

cut back in thefree-flowing section. Several of the lowsurfaces wereexcavated and found to

consistof fine sand, silt,and clay over smallto coarsegravels, typical of the sizes transported at
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reduced flow. It appears these surfaces area low,composite bankformed in response to reduced

flows.

Otherchanges may haveoccurred in St, Louis Creek, although without evidence from the

unaltered period, these are difficult to prove. Forexample, changes in spacing of slope breaks

mayoccur as pools andriffles adjust to reduced discharge anddifferences in transported bedload

fractions transported. Flowdepth may be decreased by aggradation andlower flows. Other

potential impacts include a shiftin theparticle size distribution as. sands andfine gravels wash into

stable gravel andcobble beds. Treeinvasion mayoccuron banks andfloodplains as periodic

flooding nolonger damages anddestroys young saplings colonizing these areas. Therewas,

however, little evidence forparticle fining andtreeinvasion in St, Louis Creek; apparently the

stream receives enough flow on a frequent enough basis to offset suchimpacts. In particular, large

events, such as 1983 and 1984 floods, have thepotential to resetsuch changes by disturbing

vegetation, washing fines from gravel andcobble beds, and restructuring channel topography.

The timing of these events relative to-the period of study could destroy much evidence.

Additionally, evidence from smaller streams, such as Kings Creek on FEF, suggests thata

complete dewatering of thechannel overseveral years is necessary before trees areable to invade

the channel surfaces at steep, constrained sites.

V. Summary and Conclusions

This study examined the morphological, sedimentological, andhydraulic characteristics of several

stable, high-gradient, coarse grained channels in theColorado Rocky Mountains, focussing

primarily ondiverted and free-flowing segments of St. Louis Creek on theFraser Experimental

Forest Allsites are located between 2700 and3000 m in elevation in thesubalpine ecotone where

runoffis derived primarily from snowmelt andpeak flow occurs mostpredictably in spring. The

studyfocused on the interaction between water andsediment within the constraints of thevarying
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boundary conditions or hydraulic andgeomorphic controls. The specific objectswereto assess:

(1) how diversion altersflowregime; (2) whether quantifiable differences in initial boundary

conditions existbetween channels; (3) whether processes, includingflow hydraulics and bedload

transport, differ between channels withdifferent boundary conditions; (4) whether rates and timing

of bedloadtransport differ between diverted and undiverted channelsegments; and (5) whether

channels of varying initialboundary conditions respond differently to reduced flows.

Analysis of gagedata from St. Louis Creekallowed detailedassessment of diversion impacts on

several portions of the flow regime. In general, the averageannual discharge at the USGS gage

hasbeen reduced by 45%, whilethe seasonal diversion yield has increased over the past 20 years.

Greater impacts wereevident during lowflow years, resulting in an increase in flow variability.

During drought, thechannelis nearly depleted of flow in meetingclaims whilephysical restrictions

of the diversion system limitsdiversion yieldsduring high runoff. Thefrequency of bankfull or

critical flows werereduced fromevents occurring several daysa yearon average to ones thatoccur

oncein fiveto ten years. However, during this five-to-ten-year eventa substantial amount of

watermay move through the channel as surplusflow is routed to the natural system. Potentially,

these largerflows may reset structural changes effected in the channel during the priorperiodof

low flows. Conversely, reduced channel capacity incurredduring the dryperiods may alter the

ability of thechannel to transmit flood waters.

Based on datafroma reconnaissance survey of eight mountain streams, a classification was

developed and study sites were grouped into one of two types. Channel morphology and, hence,

flow hydraulics andrelativemobility, werecloselyassociated with the type of valley floorand the

classification terminology reflects thisrelationship. To reiterate, constrained channels are tightly

boundby thevalley walls, havesteep slopes (> 4 %), boulder beds, anda step-pool topography

while unconstrained channelsflow in widevalleybottoms, have moregentle slopes (1-2%), gravel

andcobblebedsand pool-riffle topography. The categories are necessarily broad for the purposes
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of this investigation as onlya few channel typescould be adequately assessed in the bedload

transport study. Though theconstrained/unconstrained distinction is, admittedly, a simplification

of the subalpine system, it is useful for modelling larger-scale processes, suchas sediment routing,

in channels of varying morphology. Additionally, the classification compares favorably with

others (e.g.Rosgen 1985) which break out morechannel types basedon additional parameters

suchas sinuosity and channel entrenchment Rosgen's type"A" channel are essentially

constrained channels and his tyPe"B"channels are unconstrained. His type "C" (finer textured,

low gradient, highly meandering) and "D"(coarse grained, braided) channels were not included in

the survey of subalpine streams.

Bedload transport measurements were madeusing a hand-held Helley-Smith samplerat fivesites

during a moderate runoffevent in 1992. The limitations of theHelley-Smith sampler in cobble bed

channels are recognized and havebeen described hereand elsewhere; however, the needfor

samplerportability between sitesand easeof useduring wading tookprecedence over theneedfor

capturing the occasional cobbletransported The original intent was to compare transport rates

betweenconstrained/unconstrained sites in diverted/free-flowing segments. However, as no flow

was diverted during peakrunoff, no difference in transport ratesweredetected between diverted

and free-flowing sites. Still, as 1992wasa relatively low flow year,peak flow and, hence,

transport rates, wereactually representative of the diverted period, while discharge and transport at

the free-flowing sites wereprobably low. Asa result, records fromall five sitescould be usedto

characterize transport under reducedor moderate flows.

Transport ratesbetween constrained and unconstrained siteswerequitesimilar, thoughslightly

larger samples were collected at one of theconstrained sites. However, differences in the timing of

transport were evident, with theearliestmovement occurring on therising limbof the hydrograph

at unconstrained sites andon the falling limb at constrained sites. Most of the material wasfine to

medium gravels and sands whichmovedat all sitesunder a variety of flow conditions (T*, between
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0.02 and 0.07); Andrews and Smith (1992) describe suchtransport as "marginal", Coarse gravel

moved infrequently, occurring primarily at site 3, the mostunconstrained sitewith, presumably,

the most mobile surface. As several samples from site3 constrained coarse particles which

approached the median bed particle size, it is suggested that the bed was"partially" mobile even

underreduced flows (Wilcox and McArdell, 1993). No cobblesweretrappedat anyof the sites,

indicting thelarger particles remained immobile; thestability of theseparticles wasconfirmed in

the paintedrockstudy. In summary, it appears that, underreduced or moderate flows, cobbles

remain immobile, gravels arepartially mobile, andsands and fme gravels are in motion, passing

over a stable bed.

Comparisons with theoretical transport equations (e.g. Parkerand others, 1982) are in progress.

Predicted transport ratesshould be quitelowas many of the (theoretical) conditions required for

mobilization werenot metunder 1992 flows. Forexample, data usedby Parker andothers (1982)

in developing thebedload transport relations were initially screened to ensurethatthebed surface

was in motion. 5%of thebedload sample was to consist of particles close to the median bed

particle sizeand 35% of the sample was to be greater than2 mm. Onlyone sample from this study

comesclose to meeting thatcriterim, indicating that conditions necessary forentraining the

majority of bedload werenot met

Changes in channel morphology were, for the most part, subtle and difficult to separate from any

occurring naturally in thecatchments examine here. The inability to identify reduced channel

capacity downstream of flow diversions wasprobably due, in part, to the methods used as

mountain streams do not follow typical hydraulic geometry relationships. While channel

dimensions canbe adequately predicted given the discharge (Andrews, 1984), there is considerable

variance due to influences of local controls andtherelative stability of subalpine channels,

especially in thesteepest systems. Channel capacity measured in diverted channels fell within the

rangeof variance, indicating no significant differences. Without detailed documentation of
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channel dimensions prior to diversion, such as survey data or suitable photographs, our ability to

document subtle changes is sharply curtailed using only theoretical or empirical methods.

Additionally, the decadal time frame used heremay not be appropriate ascenturies may pass before

significant reductions in the flowconduit are realized.

A more detailed studyof channel morphology at thechannel unitscalefor St. LouisCreek was

able to tease out someof these subtle effects. Theprimary change was a lossof channel surface

areaat unconstrained sites. This is due to (1) infrequent inundation of channel bars, (2)vegetation

colonization of stable channelsurfaces, and (3) the development of a low, vegetated surface

beneath a formerly active cutbank. These changes translate intoa 35 to 50% difference in between

the cutbank and activechannelwidths at some pools, riffles, and rapids. Partial transport of the

moremobile bed fractions is one process by which the channel adjusts it's morphology to reduced

flows. In unconstrained sites, the transport effort is concentrated in thecentral portion of the

channel, which remains active,while thelateral portions are no longer reworked. No partial

transportof coarse material or change in morphology wasdetected at constrained sites. Thisis

probably due to therelative infrequency withwhich thecoarsebed is entrained and theabsence of

exposed lateral surfaces colonized vegetation.

Physical changes in the channelstructure, such as lossof pooland rifflearea, is but onewayin

whichdiversion can effectaquatic biota. While periodic sustained transport events are important

for maintaining an adequate flowconduit andretaining channel structure, maintaining a critical low

flowisequally important for many ecological processes. Analysis of thegagerecords shows a

substantial depletion of the summer flows in many years which mayhave a detrimental impact on

several aquatic species. Brooktroutandcutthroat troutrequire adequate depth, cover, and

tempemtures, especially during summer months as seasonal runoffbegins to wane. Diverting

flows during thiscritical period may result in absence of coverand increased temperatures as flow

is concentrated in the middleof thechannel away from thebanks and shade. Loss of suitable
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depthmay occuras discharge is reduced. Forotherspecies, maintaining a constant flow level is

critical. Forexample, macroinvertebrate emergence during waning flows may be interrupted by

rapidchanges in discharge at unexpected times from flow uptake andreleases. The potential for

change in structure and function of theaquatic ecosystem in diverted systems is, therefore, only

partially dependant on thephysical structure of thechannel.

Additional work

The results presented hereare from the firstyear of a continuing study on flow dynamics, sediment

transport, and theeffects of diversion on channel morphology andaquatic andriparian habitat at

the Fraser Experimental Forest. Similar studies of bedload movement on the main stem of St.

LouisCreekwereconducted during peak runoffin 1993 andareplanned for 1994. Bedload and

velocity samples were alsocollected on several gaged tributaries to provide insight intosediment

routing through the St. Louis catchment In addition, a study of the diversion impacts on the

growth rateof riparian vegetation, conducted by Drs. Wayne Sheppard andRA. Schmidt of the

Rocky Mountain Research Station, is under way. Finally, a baseline study on theaffects of

changes in flow regime on aquatic macroinvertebrate populations is proposed for the 1994 field

season.
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